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Effects of Different Pot Mixtures on Pothos (Epipremnum aureum Lindl. 
and Andre ‘Golden Pothos’) Growth and Development

M. Khayyat, F. Nazari and H. Salehi

Department of Horticultural Science, College of Agriculture, Shiraz University, Shiraz, Iran

Abstract: The growth of Epipremnum aureum Lindl. and Andre (‘Golden Pothos’) plants were evaluated using
different pot mixtures. Plant growth was measured by 11 parameters: freshness, leaf area, leaf number, mean root
length, root number, shoot number, root fresh and dry weight, shoot fresh and dry weight and mean shoot
length. Parameters such as freshness, shoot length, shoot fresh and dry weight; root fresh and dry weight and
root number were higher in the media containing only coco peat. Shoot number was higher in the medium
containing equal leaf-mold:sand mixture compared to the other media. Highest root length and leaf area were
obtained in 1:3 peat moss/coco peat mixture. Leaf number was higher in the media containing 3:1 leaf-mold/coco
peat mixture. It is concluded that these differences represent a direct effect on the rooting process and that
substrate characteristics are of the utmost importance for the quality of rooted cuttings.
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INTRODUCTION growth   and   development   is  previously  investigated

In addition to the function of endogenous In the present investigation, the effects of different
physiological and morphological factors which affect root pot mixtures on rooting characteristic of Epipremnum
formation in cuttings [1-3] and environmental or aureum Lindl. and Andre ‘Golden Pothos’ stem cuttings
exogenous conditions during rooting may prove critical at greenhouse conditions are studied.
for the quality of the cutting [4]. One of the most
important exogenous factors is the physical condition at MATERIALS AND METHODS
the basal portion of the cutting (e.g., use of various
rooting media) [4]. Media: Twenty two pot mixtures were used for this

Thus, optimization of a rooting-substrate for cutting experiment. The compositions of these media by volume
production  is dependent on the proper combination of were as follows:
the following factors: water content, air content, drainage L100: Only leaf-mold
properties,  nutrient  balance,  pH and buffer capacity, C100: Only coco peat
heat balance, physical stability as well as other P100: Only peat moss
characteristics [5-7]. Of all these factors water and air S100: Only quartz-sand
content  are complementary and are of major importance L50C50: leaf-mold/coco peat (1:1)
to  root  development  and  cutting establishment [4]. L50P50: leaf-mold/peat moss (1:1)
Since no single substrate fulfills all the above mentioned L50S50: leaf-mold/quartz-sand (1:1)
requirements, several mixes have been developed. L75C25: leaf-mold/coco peat (3:1)

Combinations of various media have become L75P25: leaf-mold/peat moss (3:1)
especially popular in cutting production of ornamentals L75S25: leaf-mold/quartz-sand (3:1)
[4]. However, considerable differences between the C50P50: coco peat/peat moss (1:1)
quality of cuttings grown on various media combinations C50S50: coco peat/quartz-sand (1:1)
are evident [8, 9], depending on the plant species and on P50S50: peat moss/quartz-sand (1:1)
the specific environmental conditions of the nursery. L25C75: leaf-mold/coco peat (1:3)
Although, effects of different pot mixtures on plant P25C75: peat moss/coco peat (1:3)

[10-13], there are few reports on pothos plants [14, 15].
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S25C75: quartz-sand/coco peat (1:3)
S25P75: quartz-sand/peat moss (1:3)
C25P75: coco peat/peat moss (1:3)
L25P75: leaf-mold/peat moss (1:3)
S75P25: quartz-sand/peat moss (3:1)
S75C25: quartz-sand/coco peat (3:1)
L25S75: leaf-mold/quartz-sand (1:3)

All these media were poured into 2.5 L standard pots
for growing pothos. 

Rooting condition: Sub-terminal stem cuttings of
Epipremnum aureum Lindl. and Andre (‘Golden Pothos’)
were prepared in mid-May 2006. The cuttings were 20 cm
in length and consisted of 4 nodes and 2 leaves (2 basal
leaves were removed). All the plants after planting were
placed in a greenhouse controlled on 16°C night
temperature. During summer, light intensity was reduced
with shading the roof to 25 to 30 klux. Plants were "hand-
watered" during first month of the experiment and were
supplied with 0.25-0.75% of a complete commercial
nutrient solution (Rosasol Even, containing 20/20/20
combination of NPK) in irrigating water until the end of
the experiment.

Data recording and analysis: The water-holding capacity
and the air space of the substrates were calculated by
method of Verdonck and Gabriels [16] (Table 1). Root and
shoot fresh and dry weights (after being dried in oven
with the temperature of 70°C for 48 h) and leaf area were
measured using Analytical single-pan balance and leaf
area meter (Delta-T Devices Ltd., Burwell, Cambridge,
England), respectively. All the above mentioned
characteristics along with root and shoot lengths; root,
leaf and shoot number were measured at the end of
experiment (end of August 2006). Visual quality as the
freshness  parameter  was recorded during the growth and
development of the plants using a ranking scale of 1 to 10,
1 = not fresh and rigid shoots; 10 = ideal freshness and
rigidity of  the  shoots. Experiments  were  conducted in a

Table 1: The water-holding capacity and the air space of the substrates used

Medium Total porosity (%) Water holing capacity (%)

Quartz-sand 96 36

Peat moss 87 56

Leaf-mold 91 68

Coco peat 85 71

Completely Randomized Design (CRD) with 22 treatments,
4 replications in each. Means were compared using
Duncan’s multiple range tests (DMRT) at 5% level.

RESULTS

There were significant differences between
substrates  regard to quality of roots produced and
shoots developed. Higher root number (Fig. 1 and 2) and
root fresh (Fig. 3) and dry (Fig. 4) weights were observed
in the media containing only coco peat and significant
differences were observed between this medium and the
other pot mixtures.

Higher root length (Fig. 5) was obtained in P25C75
mixture. However, no significant differences were
observed between this medium with C25S75 and C100
with C25S75 mixtures (Fig. 5). The media containing only
coco peat were the best treatments according to
parameters such as shoot fresh (Fig. 6) and dry (Fig. 7)
weights  and  shoot  length  (Fig. 8 and 9). However,
shoot length   did   not show any significant differences
between C100 with C50P50 and C50P50 with L50P50
mixtures (Fig. 9).

Higher leaf area (Fig. 10) was observed in P25C75
compared to the other pot mixtures. However, no
significant  differences  were  shown  between P25C75
with C50P50 and C100 mixtures (Fig. 10). The number of
shoots produced in L50S50 was significantly more than
the other media (Fig. 11).

The highest leaf number (Fig. 12) was observed in
L75C25  mixture.  However,  no significant differences
were  shown between L75C25 and L100 mixtures (Fig. 12).

Fig. 1: Root production on a pothos cutting cultured in C100 medium
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Fig. 2: Number of roots produced in each treatment. Bars with the same letters are not significantly different according
to DMRT at 5% level

Fig. 3: Fresh weight of roots produced in each treatment. Bars with the same letters are not significantly different
according to DMRT at 5% level

Fig. 4: Dry weight of roots produced in each treatment. Bars with the same letters are not significantly different according
to DMRT at 5% level
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Fig. 5: The length of roots produced in each treatment. Bars with the same letters are not significantly different according
to DMRT at 5% level

Fig. 6: Fresh weight of shoots produced in each treatment. Bars with the same letters are not significantly different
according to DMRT at 5% level

Fig. 7: Dry weight of shoots produced in each treatment. Bars with the same letters are not significantly different
according to DMRT at 5% level
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Fig. 8: Long shoots produced on the pothos cuttings cultured in C100 medium

Fig. 9: The length of shoots produced in each treatment. Bars with the same letters are not significantly different
according to DMRT at 5% level

Fig. 10: Mean area of leaves produced in each treatment. Bars with the same letters are not significantly different
according to DMRT at 5% level
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Fig. 11: Number of shoots produced in each treatment. Bars with the same letters are not significantly different according
to DMRT at 5% level

Fig. 12: Number of leaves produced in each treatment. Bars with the same letters are not significantly different according
to DMRT at 5% level

Fig. 13: Visual quality (freshness of the plants) in each treatment using a ranking scale of 1 to 10, 1 = not fresh and rigid
shoots; 10 = ideal freshness and rigidity of the shoots. Bars with the same letters are not significantly different
according to DMRT at 5% level
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Regard   to  the freshness of plants, media containing 4. Altman, A. and D. Freudenberg, 1983. Quality of
C100,   L75P25,  C25S75  and L25C75 mixtures were the Pelargonium graveolens cutting as affected by the
best  treatments  compared  to all  of  the  other rooting medium. Sci. Hortic., 19: 379-385.
treatments (Fig. 13). 5. De Boodt, M. and O. Verdonck, 1972. The physical

DISCUSSION Hortic., 26: 37-44. 

There were significant differences along with media Allen and Unwin Press.
efficiency. Differences in performance on various rooting 7. Goh, K.M. and R.J. Haynes, 1977. Evaluation of
media can be attributed to a direct effect of the substrate potting  media  for  commercial  nursery  production
on the basal portion of the cutting, rather than to indirect of container grown plants. New Zealand J. Agric.
or earlier physiological changes. The large differences in Res., 20: 363-370.
the quality of root system and shoot characteristics do 8. Poole, R.T. and W.E. Waters, 1972. Evaluation of
indeed indicated the importance of direct effect of the Various Potting Media for Growth of Foliage Plants.
media. Proceedings of Florida State Horticultural Society,

Improved root formation and growth on C100 and pp: 395-398.
P25C75  mixtures  might  be related to  the better aeration 9. Conover, C.A. and R.T. Poole, 1974. Influence of
and drainage conditions and water maintenance capability Media and Fertilizer Rates on Aglaonema ‘Fronsher’.
of these substrates compared to the other media [16-18] Proceedings of Florida State Horticultural Society,
which are critical for the first phase of the root initiation. pp: 177-183.

The presence of the leaves on the cuttings may 10. Nowak, J.S. and Z. Strojny, 2003. Effect of different
reflect earlier growth of the root system, but the other container media on the growth of gerbera. Acta
environmental factors can also be involved. Thus, while Hortic., 608: 59-63.
new leaf development on C100 and P25C75 mixtures 11. Nikolova, N., I. Konczak and V. Kolarov, 1985.
largely agrees with the superior root development on Development of tight greenhouse rose buds into
these media, P100 has less deleterious effects on leaf flowers  on an artificial medium. Acta Hortic., 167:
growth. 435-440.

On the other hand, sand mixtures allowed moderate 12. Samartzidis,  C.,  T.  Awada,  E. Maloupa, K.
leaf development, although root growth was too low. In Radoglou and H.-I.A. Constantinidou, 2005. Rose
the media containing leaf-mold, high leaf development productivity  and physiological responses to
was obtained, although root growth was low. Since these different substrates for soil-less culture. Scientia
phenomena  cannot  be  explained  solely by differences Hortic., 106: 203-212.
in  the  water/air  relationship  of the various rooting 13. Douglas, M.H., B.M. Smallfield, G.A Parmenter, L.C.
media, other factors are probably involved. Mechanical Burton and A.J Heaney, 2000. Effect of growing
impedance  and  reduced porosity is one such factor media on the production of ginseng (Panax ginseng)
which may restrict root formation [19]. in Central Otago, New Zealand. New Zealand J. Crop
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